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13:00:00      Monkeys In A Zoo                                                                                  (S) Germany: Landers 
2
-13:05:39     - families of monkeys on monkey island

13:05:40      The Wolf And The Kids  <A German Clay Animation Puppet Play>    (S) Germany: Landers 3
-13:17:47     - mother goat leaving house, warning kids to keep door locked, wolf
                    seeing her leave, going to house and knocking, kids telling him to go
                    away, wolf going to candy store and eating candy, returning, knocking
                    on door again, resting his hand on window, kids seeing hand and not
                    opening door, wolf going to baker and having dough put on his paw, wolf
                    going to miller and having flour put on his paw; returning to house and
                    knocking, kids looking out window and seeing fluffy white paw, they
                    open door, wolf coming in and eating them, mother coming home, one kid
                    who has hidden telling her what happened, going and finding wolf asleep,
                    getting scissors and cutting him open, kids coming out, putting rocks into
                    wolf’s stomach and sewing him up, wolf waking and going to get drink at
                    well, leaning over for bucket and falling in, kids coming out of house and
                    dancing around  [Gebruder Diehl Film]

13:17:50      Coal Barges On The Middle Rhein                                                        (S) Germany: Landers 3
-13:29:02     - AERIAL of ships on Rhine, coal barge lifting anchor, shot across
                    deck of barge showing dual side paddle, tug pulling barge, man
                    shoveling pile of coal into hold so hatch can be closed, youth swabbing
                    deck, woman hanging wash on deck, three men turning giant steering
                    wheel, small boat pulling alongside, provisions, milk, bread, fruit being
                    purchased, boat pulling away, men in rowboats nearing shore, man
                    rowing out to tug, ropes being exchanged, ladder being lowered, man
                    coming aboard and taking over wheel, huge raft of logs passing,
                    passenger ferry passing, PAN to castle on hill  [Baffe Film]

13:29:06      Techniques For Marionette Plays                                                          (S) Germany: Landers 3
-13:41:41     - man gluing nails together, controlling sticks for puppet, three people
                    attaching puppet to control, movement of body parts, puppet stage with
                    puppeteers visible, then with curtains hiding them, children watching
                    play, side view of stage, puppet with horn for nose playing, same
                    puppet with fiddle for body playing, same dog puppet, bowl with legs,
                    dog eating from bowl, bowl kicking its way up out of sight, dog looking
                    up and falling over backwards, curtains closing
                    [Kulturfilm Institute G.M.B.H...]
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13:41:45      Kids Build A Farm In Miniature                                                            (S) Germany: Landers 5
-13:54:43     - arts and crafts for children

13:54:52      Highjumping                                                                                          (S) Germany: Landers 
5
-13:58:41     - views of men high jumping over bar in slow motion many times,
                    Olympic flame in background


